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The replacement of HFCs using lower GWP refrigerants i  the coming years is a 36 
priority to reduce the predicted climate change. The exergy analysis of vapor 37 
compression systems can help to identify the feasibility of alternative fluids in existing 38 
installations and the potential to improve them. In this sense, this paper presents an 39 
exergy analysis of an experimental setup which operates with R134a and the alternative 40 
HFO/HFC mixture R513A. The evaporating temperature is ranges between -15°C and 41 
5°C, while the condensing temperature is set at 30°C and 35°C. In this analysis, the 42 
highest amount of exergy destruction rate is obtained at the compressor, followed by the 43 
evaporator. The maximum exergy efficiencies are observed at the condenser and the 44 
thermostatic expansion device. Finally, the average global exergy efficiency of R513A 45 
when replaced R134a in this refrigeration experimental setup is 0.4% higher (absolute 46 
difference), and with respect to the components, there is only slight reduction in 47 
efficiency in the condenser using R513A. Therefore, the R513A replacement is 48 
acceptable according to the second law of thermodynamics. 49 
 50 
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 Exergy destruction rate [W] 58 
e Specific exergy [J kg -1] 59 
h Specific enthalpy [J kg-1] 60 
  Mass flow rate [kg s-1] 61 
  Heat losses [W] 62 
s Specific entropy [J kg-1 K-1] 63 
T Temperature [K, °C] 64 
  Electric power [W] 65 
 66 
Greek symbol 67 
ηex Exergy efficiency 68 
 69 
Subscripts 70 
brine  Secondary fluid (evaporator) 71 













c, cond Condenser 73 
dis  Discharge line 74 
evap  Evaporator 75 
in  Inlet 76 
out  Outlet 77 
ref  Refrigerant 78 
suc  Suction line 79 
water  Secondary fluid (condenser) 80 
0  Equilibrium state 81 
 82 
Abbreviations 83 
Ave Average 84 
COP Coefficient of performance 85 
GWP Global Warming Potential 86 
HFC Hydrofluorocarbon 87 
HFO Hydrofluoroolefin 88 
IHX Internal Heat Exchanger 89 
Max Maximum 90 
Min Minimum 91 
TXV Thermostatic Expansion Valve 92 





1. Introduction 98 
 99 
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) phase-down is a priority in the reduction of the predicted 100 
increase of the Earth’s surface mean temperature. Th  Kigali Amendment to the 101 
Montreal Protocol [1] and the Regulation (EU) No 517/2014 [2] are the two more 102 
relevant legislation enforcing this process, until today. The Kigali Amendment 103 
establishes a calendar to perform a drastic reduction of the HFCs worldwide. The EU 104 
Regulation started in 2015 to phase down HFCs while also gradually banning those with 105 
high Global Warming Potential (GWP) from the most extended domestic and 106 
commercial refrigeration and air conditioning applicat ons. R134a, with a GWP of 107 
1300, is one of the most extended refrigerants today and it is going to be retired in 108 
Europe from such applications as domestic refrigerators and freezers, supermarket 109 













HFCs consumption quota or, in some countries, fluorine fluids taxes, R134a price is 111 
increasing. 112 
 113 
A significant amount of investigations about HCFCs and HFCs (especially R134a) 114 
substitution, using natural refrigerants (particularly carbon dioxide and hydrocarbons) 115 
and other synthetic refrigerants are being carried out to propose solutions in the face of 116 
the negative consequences of the global warming [4,5]. The first developed synthetic 117 
low GWP refrigerants to replace R134a were R1234yf [6] and R1234ze(E) [7]. Both 118 
fluids are hydrofluoroolefines (HFOs), they have low GWP values below 1 [8] and they 119 
are low flammable fluids [9–11]. After several theor tical and experimental studies, the 120 
operational advantages and disadvantages of these fluids were proved: R1234yf does 121 
not improve the energetic performance of refrigeration and air conditioning applications 122 
[6,7] and R1234ze(E) requires large modifications or new design systems to reach the 123 
cooling capacity of the refrigeration system [12]. 124 
 125 
A few mixtures of both types of fluids, HFCs and HFOs, have been developed and 126 
commercialized to mitigate the drawbacks of the pure HFOs and obtain a working fluid 127 
with a lower GWP value than R134a. R450A and R513A are obtained by mixing R134a 128 
with R1234ze(E) and R1234yf, respectively. They have  lower GWP values (547 and 129 
562 for R450A and R513A, respectively), are low toxicity and non-flammable 130 
refrigerants, so they have been developed to cover air conditioning and refrigeration 131 
applications with safety. However, the energy performance of the refrigeration system 132 
and components has been studied with less coverage th n that of the pure HFOs, due to 133 
the recent development of both refrigerants, and hence a few studies are available today 134 
[13–17].  135 
 136 
R450A and R513A studies conclude that these alternative fluids present comparable 137 
refrigeration coefficient of performance (COP) than R134a at typical operating 138 
conditions when performing a drop-in or light retrofit replacement [3]. Available papers 139 
focus on the energy analysis (first law of thermodynamics) of HFC/HFO mixtures but 140 
do not include the effects of the replacement that can present the exergy analysis 141 
(second law of thermodynamics). The exergy analysis helps to better and accurately 142 
identify the location of inefficiencies [18] and, for instance, can also be used to improve 143 
the control of vapor compression systems and to establi h the optimum operating 144 
conditions [19]. Most of the papers that compare the exergy efficiency and destruction 145 
rate in vapor compression system and components of R134a with alternatives consider 146 














For vapor compressor systems, according to the simplified model of Özgür et al. [20], 149 
R1234yf can be assumed as a more favorable refrigerant f om the point of view of 150 
thermodynamics. Golzari et al. [21] modeled R1234yf and R134a global exergy 151 
efficiency and COP in a mobile air conditioning system showing higher global exergy 152 
efficiency for R1234yf. However, in a two-evaporator refrigeration system, 153 
Yataganbaba et al. [22] concluded that the R1234yf global exergy efficiency is slightly 154 
below than that of R134a. In the experimental mobile a r conditioning system, Cho and 155 
Park [23] obtained between 3.4 and 4.6% lower R1234yf second law efficiency than the 156 
R134a system at all compressor speeds (800–1200 rpm). They also found that the 157 
internal heat exchanger (IHX) significantly improves the global exergy efficiency of the 158 
R1234yf refrigeration system between 1.5 and 4.6%. Belman-Flores et al. [24] tested 159 
R1234yf in R134a domestic refrigerators, the poorer global exergy efficiency for the 160 
R1234yf does not suggest this fluid as a drop-in replacement for R134a. System 161 
redesigns or refrigerant charge optimization is needed to replace the HFC. 162 
 163 
Global exergy efficiency results with the other R1234ze(E) are more positive. In the 164 
walk-in room measurements performed by Kabeel et al. [25], the second law efficiency 165 
of the cycle operated with R1234ze(E) is nearly 17% higher than that of R134a. The 166 
two-evaporator model by Yataganbaba et al. [22] shown comparable performance 167 
between R1234ze(E) and R134a, but it requires a slight modification in the design to 168 
replace the HFC. In chillers, Ben Jemaa et al. [26]also concluded that the energy and 169 
the exergy efficiencies of both refrigerant cycles have almost the same values or even 170 
higher for R1234ze(E). In the theoretical study of Pérez-García et al. [27], R1234ze(E) 171 
was found to be the most efficient alternative to R134a, even with the integration of the 172 
IHX. 173 
 174 
Additional information to the energy analysis of lower HFO/HFC GWP mixtures, 175 
therefore exergy analysis of the operation of the refrigeration system is needed to obtain 176 
a deeper analysis of the effects of substitution of R134a using these alternatives. This 177 
paper studies and discusses the global exergy efficiency and exergy destruction rate 178 
when R513A is used in a R134a installation at a wide range of operating conditions. 179 
R513A has been selected due to the promising results in the previous first law 180 
efficiency results [14]. The data used for this work is obtained from steady-state tests 181 
performed in a small capacity refrigeration experimntal setup, varying the evaporation 182 
temperature from -15°C to 5°C and at condensation temperatures of 30°C and 35°C. 183 
The results of exergy efficiency and exergy destruction rates are discussed for the global 184 
installation, and its particular components. 185 
 186 














Table 1 shows the main properties of the refrigerants u der study in this work. It can be 189 
seen that the properties are very similar between rfrigerants, especially regarding the 190 
ASHRAE safety classification, critical temperature and pressure, normal boiling point 191 
and liquid density. Furthermore, the R513A is considered an azeotropic refrigerant due 192 
to the negligible temperature glide and stands out the lower R513A GWP value in 193 
comparison with that of R134a. Additional information regarding other R134a 194 
refrigerants can be found in [3]. 195 
 196 
Table 1. Main characteristics of 513A and R134a. 197 
 198 
 199 
3. Methodology 200 
 201 
3.1. Experimental setup 202 
 203 
A small capacity refrigeration test bench is used to have an accurate representation of 204 
the exergy performance of the vapor compression system using lower GWP mixtures 205 
alternatives to R134a, being selected in this case R513A. The test bench and scheme 206 
that present the main components of this system are shown in Figure 1. 207 
 208 
 209 
Figure 1. a) Experimental setup and b) schematic diagram of its main components. 210 
 211 
 212 
The compressor is a hermetic rotary type, with a nomi al power of 550 W and a swept 213 
volume of 15.4 cm3. Then, plate heat exchangers (channel volume of 0.062 dm3) are 214 
used for condenser and evaporator, with an exchange rea of 0.248 m2 and 0.558 m2, 215 
and 10 and 20 number of plates, respectively. The thermostatic expansion valve (TXV) 216 
controls the flow through the circuit, and it is designed for R134a. Heat exchangers, 217 
secondary elements, and circuit pipes are isolated to have a better reliability of the 218 
measurements. The condenser and the evaporator secondary circuits use water (open 219 
loop) and 43 wt% ethylene glycol-based solution (closed loop), respectively. A water 220 
regulating valve is adjusted to fix the condensing pressure at the target value, and three 221 
phase power resistances immersed in an isolated tank establishes the amount of heat 222 
transferred in the evaporator (2 x 810 W fixed, and 1 x 970 W adjustable, nominal 223 
values). 224 
 225 
Temperature, pressure, mass flow rate, power and heaters power use are measured 226 













measurements and transfers to a personal computer, in which the data are displayed and 228 
stored every 10 seconds. The rest of the steady-state output parameters are obtained 229 
using properties given by the REFPROP v9.1 database [28]. 230 
 231 
 232 
Table 2. Measurements collected in the experimental refrigeration setup. 233 
 234 
 235 
3.2. Tests procedure 236 
 237 
The steady-state test is recorded over a period of around 30 min. The pressures must be 238 
within an interval of ±2.5 kPa and the temperatures within ±0.5 K to consider the 239 
steady-state condition in a test. Then, once a steady state is recorded, the data used to 240 
represent the operating condition targeted are obtained averaging the most stable period 241 
of 10 min (being considered 60 direct measurements for each parameter mentioned in 242 
Table 2). The performed tests are intended to simulate a small capacity refrigeration 243 
system operating conditions at typical medium evapor ting temperature, between -15°C 244 
and 5°C. The selected condensing temperatures are 30°C and 35°C and the maximum 245 
deviation allowed was ±0.2 K. 246 
 247 
3.3. Exergy analysis 248 
The exergy of a system is defined as the maximum theoretical work obtained during a 249 
process in which the system reaches an equilibrium state at environmental conditions. 250 
The exergy method analysis is based on the second law of thermodynamics and allows 251 
the designers to identify a location, cause, and magnitude of losses in thermal systems. 252 
Therefore, the exergy analysis can be used to evaluate the performance of a refrigeration 253 
system by determining the magnitude and location of the process’ irreversibility. 254 
 255 
By applying the first and second laws of thermodynamics, the general expression of 256 
exergy balance in any control volume is shown in Eq. (1) [29]. 257 
 258 





In this exergy balance, the exergy destruction rate, , represents a real loss in the 260 
quality of energy that cannot be identified by means of energy balance. In this study, the 261 
overall exergy destruction rate for the small refrige ation system is calculated 262 
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 265 
For the specific exergy referred to the working fluid of the refrigeration system, the 266 
kinetic and potential energy effects are neglected. Then, the specific exergy is defined in 267 
Eq. (3). In this equation enthalpy, ℎ, and entropy, #, are measured in respect to a dead 268 
state conditions, 101.3 kPa and 298.15 K. 269 
 270 
 = $ℎ − ℎ% − $# − #% (3) 
 271 
The global exergy efficiency quantifies the relative losses in the overall refrigeration 272 
system and can be calculated as the ratio between the minimum power required by a 273 
reversible system and the exergy expenditure, Eq. (4). 274 
 275 





For the overall vapor compression system, the exergy xpenditure is represented by the 277 
actual power supplied to the compressor, Eq. (5). 278 
 279 





In accordance with the above, the equations used to determine the exergy efficiency and 281 
the exergy destruction rate in the main components of he small capacity refrigeration 282 
system are shown in Table 3. The calculation of these parameters in each component 283 
allows identifying the possibilities of thermodynamic improvement of the system.  284 
 285 
Table 3. Exergy destruction rate and efficiency equations for each component analyzed. 286 
 287 
 288 
The exergy balance applied to the compressor involves the exergy transferred to the 289 
surroundings by heat transfer. In this case, the wall temperature, Twall, is the boundary 290 
temperature located on the wall of the compression hell of the compressor. This 291 
temperature was defined by experimental data resulting in an average value of 77 °C. 292 
For the exergy efficiency of heat exchangers (see Eq. 4), the exergy expenditure is 293 
defined as the difference between the exergy of the refrigerant entering and leaving the 294 
heat exchanger. The heat transfer to the surroundings for the expansion valve was 295 
neglected because the dimensions of this component ar  relatively small. 296 
 297 














With the physical foundations mentioned above, the experimental data were used to 300 
simulate the exergy performance. The mathematical expressions were programmed in 301 
MatLab software, which was linked with REFPROP [27] for the estimation of 302 
thermophysical properties. Therefore, in this section the main results of the exergy 303 
analysis to a small refrigeration system are shown when the evaporation temperature 304 
varies from -15°C to 5°C (according to operating conditions) for both R134a and 305 
R513A refrigerants, setting two condensing temperature conditions (30°C and 35°C). 306 
 307 
The global exergy parameters are displayed, then, the exergy efficiency and the exergy 308 
destruction rate results for the four main components of the refrigeration system 309 
(compressor, condenser, expansion device, and evaporator) are discussed. In order to 310 
expand the comprehensive analysis of the information presented in Figures 2, 4, 5, 6 311 
and 7, the calculated uncertainty [30] of exergy effici ncy and exergy destruction rate 312 
for the global refrigeration system and its four main components is reported in 313 
Appendix A. 314 
 315 
 316 
4.1. Global exergy parameters 317 
 318 
Figure 2 shows the behavior of the global exergy effici ncy and the exergy destruction 319 
rate of the refrigeration system. Thus, Figure 2a depicts that the global exergy 320 
efficiency, after reaching a peak (between -15°C and -7°C), decreases slightly with the 321 
increase of the evaporation temperature (above -7°C). On the contrary, the global 322 
exergy destruction rate increases when the evaporating temperature rises (see Figure 323 
2b). Figure 2 also shows the influence of the condensing temperature, which has a great 324 
effect on the exergy performance of the refrigeration system. With the increase in 325 
condensing temperature, the values of global exergy fficiency decreased. Therefore, 326 
the exergy destruction rate increases with the increase in condensing temperature for 327 
both refrigerants, because of the higher temperature difference between the ambient and 328 
the component. 329 
 330 
The exergy balance of second law for the whole cycle would indicate that the exergy 331 
contribution towards the system is supplied by the power to the compressor and the 332 
cooling capacity in evaporator, and this accumulation is distributed in three terms: 333 
exergy loss to the water in condenser, exergy loss t  the ambient because of heat 334 
dissipation throughout the compressor shell, and the exergy destruction rate. The 335 
evaporating temperature affects slightly the power consumption and significantly the 336 













and 35°C), the heat transfer to the water does not change significantly. The result of this 338 
conceptual analysis confirms that R513A shows behaviors close to R134a: the greater 339 
the evaporating temperature, the greater the cooling capacity supplied to the system and 340 
the greater the exergy destruction rate is experienced. Note that the cooling capacity is 341 
calculated multiplying the measured mass flow rate by the refrigerant enthalpy 342 
difference at the evaporator (also known as refrigerating effect) and the required heat is 343 
provided as described in Section 3.1. 344 
 345 
  346 
Figure 2. Global exergy performance vs evaporation temperature. 347 
 348 
 349 
According to Figure 2a, the peak exergy efficiencies are about 0.265 and 0.236 for 350 
R134a, and 0.264 and 0.245 for R513A (condensing temperatures of 30°C and 35°C, 351 
respectively). Those values are reached for R134a at -10°C and -5°C, and for R513A, at 352 
-10°C and 7.5°C (evaporation temperature). Therefore, in this test bench designed for 353 
R134a, R513A can obtain similar or better global exergy efficiency and confirms 354 
promising energy performance results presented in the previous first law analysis study 355 
[14]. 356 
 357 
The details of the exergy results for global and comp nents are summarized in Tables 4 358 
and 5, which showed minimum, maximum and average values for the two conditions of 359 
condensing temperature. Reviewing the tables, very similar behaviors can be confirmed 360 
between both refrigerants. 361 
 362 
Table 4. Global and components exergy efficiency at 30°C condensing temperature. 363 
 364 
Table 5. Global and components exergy efficiency at 35°C condensing temperature. 365 
 366 
To illustrate the relevance of the exergy destruction rate in each component, Figure 3 367 
shows the exergy flow diagrams of the refrigeration system working with R134a and 368 
R513A at the two different condensing temperatures s lected and an evaporation 369 
temperature of 0°C. By inspection of this figure, it is evident that the irreversibilities of 370 
the components are very similar in both refrigerants. In addition, it can be graphically 371 
seen the relevance of the compressor losses in comparison with the other components, 372 
about half of the losses is generated in this component. Figure 3a shows that the 373 
condenser is the component that contributes to the least losses, this in comparison with 374 













irreversibilities. This is due to the condensing temp rature (30°C) is very close to 376 
ambient temperature, involving minor losses in the condenser. 377 
 378 
 379 
Figure 3. Exergy flow diagram for the refrigeration system, at a) Tcond=30°C, b) 380 
Tcond=35°C. 381 
 382 
The global exergetic efficiency results can be comple ented with those previously 383 
published for the energy performance (first law of thermodynamics) in Mota-Babiloni et 384 
al. [14]. In this work, R513A showed slightly higher COP than R134a and the higher 385 
compressor electric power consumption was compensatd by the cooling capacity. 386 
From a global energetic, exergetic and environmental point of view, R513A can be an 387 
appropriate substitute for R134a. 388 
 389 
4.2. Components exergy parameters 390 
 391 
To broaden the information on the exergy performance of the refrigeration system, in 392 
this subsection the behaviors for the main components are presented and discussed. 393 
 394 
4.2.1 Compressor 395 
 396 
Figure 4 depicts the exergy performance of the compressor as a function of evaporation 397 
temperature (-15°C to 5°C), and under two constant v lues of condensing temperature 398 
(30°C and 35°C). Figure 4a shows the increase in compressor exergy efficiency as the 399 
evaporation temperature rises. The exergy efficiency behavior of the compressor when 400 
working with refrigerant R513A is slightly higher with respect to R134a for different 401 
operating conditions of the refrigeration system. Although the compressor is designed 402 
for R134a, its exergy efficiency is noticeably higher for R513A. For instance, according 403 
to the results of Tables 4 and 5, for an average exergy efficiency the R513A represents 404 
3.4% and 6.7% more than the R134a at condensing temperature of 30°C and 35°C, 405 
respectively. 406 
 407 
This enlargement is produced despite the higher electricity power consumption 408 
presented in the previous paper [14]. The thermodynamic properties of this new mixture 409 
favor lower entropy production during the compression. The compressor exergy 410 
efficiency should be benefited at lower compression ratios. Also, the exergy efficiency 411 
in hermetic rotary compressors with a small capacity is low due to the existence of 412 
movable parts of the compressor and therefore this component is the most critical of all 413 














Additionally, Figure 4b shows the exergy destruction rate caused by the compressor. 416 
The increase of evaporation temperature decreases the exergy destruction rate. The 417 
compressor has a greater effect on the global exergy efficiency and exergy destruction 418 
rate. A higher compression ratio penalizes compresso  efficiencies and hence global 419 
exergy efficiency. In addition, when the compression ratio increases, the temperature 420 
inside the compression chamber increase and hence more energy is dissipated due to the 421 
viscosity increase. 422 
  423 
 424 
Figure 4. Exergy performance of the compressor, a) efficiency and b) destruction 425 
 426 
 427 
4.2.2 Condenser 428 
 429 
Figure 5 illustrates the influence of the evaporatin and condensing temperatures on the 430 
exergy efficiency as well as on the exergy destruction rate of the condenser. The 431 
temperature range for secondary fluid (tap water) is between 17°C to 22°C for both 432 
refrigerants. As can be seen in Figure 5a, this component represents high exergy 433 
efficiency, and even more so at a low condensing temperature (30°C). In fact, the 434 
variation of the evaporation temperature does not greatly affect the exergy behavior of 435 
the condenser at low condensing temperatures. The exergy efficiency of the condenser 436 
is high because of two main reasons: first, the component is considered in adiabatic 437 
conditions (well insulated); and second, the condensing temperatures are very close to 438 
the ambient temperature (equilibrium conditions). 439 
 440 
The new mixture is favored because of lower difference between the secondary fluid 441 
and refrigerant temperatures in the condenser. The R513A lower secondary condenser 442 
temperatures enlarge the heat transfer rate (and enlarg  its condenser exergy efficiency) 443 
and reduce the exergy destruction rate (see Figure 5b). The condenser exergy efficiency 444 
increases with the reduction of the compression ratio and hence the condenser exergy 445 
destruction rate decreases. In this component, the exergy destruction rate diminishes and 446 
practically remains constant due to the decrease in the condensing temperature, which is 447 
close to those of reference state conditions. 448 
 449 
 450 
















4.2.3 Expansion valve 455 
 456 
Figure 6 shows the TXV exergy efficiency and exergy destruction rate. As usually seen 457 
in the literature review, the TXV exergy efficiency values are the highest of the all the 458 
components of a refrigeration circuit and the throttling does not cause significant exergy 459 
destruction rate. The increase of evaporation temperature reduces the entropy 460 
production and hence the exergy destruction rate; this is reflected in the increment of the 461 
exergy efficiency for this component. No significant differences can be observed 462 
between both refrigerants and hence the R134a thermostatic expansion valve also has an 463 
appropriate design for R513A. 464 
 465 
The valve’s exergy destruction rate is small since th  only effect considered is the 466 
variation in entropy between the two operating pressures, see Figure 6b. The exergy 467 
destruction rate is higher for R513A because of the high mass flow rate and the 468 
expansion valve entropy difference. Moreover, the pr ssure drop across the TXV is 469 
higher R513A than R134a for the same operating temperatures. As with the other 470 
components, the exergy destruction rate increases for higher condensing temperatures.  471 
 472 
 473 
Figure 6. Exergy performance of the expansion valve, a) fficiency and b) destruction. 474 
 475 
 476 
4.2.4 Evaporator 477 
 478 
The exergy behavior of the evaporator is shown in Figure 7. The behavior of exergy 479 
efficiency and exergy destruction rate are very similar for both refrigerants under the 480 
operating conditions shown, Figure 7a. At higher evaporation temperatures, the 481 
evaporator exergy efficiency is similar to that of c mpressor and hence this evaporator 482 
is not properly designed to operate at those conditi s, being more ideal this evaporator 483 
sizing for lower operating temperatures (lower difference between the secondary fluid 484 
and refrigerant temperatures in the evaporator, and mass flow rate), apart from the 485 
condensing conditions. 486 
 487 
In the same way, Figure 7b shows as the evaporator exergy destruction rate grows 488 
considerably at higher evaporating temperatures because of the increase in the mass 489 
flow rate (which is associated with the increase in the cooling capacity and hence with 490 
the exergy transfer between the brine and refrigerant). Besides, the difference between 491 













efficiency and the quality at the inlet of the evaporator are slightly varied. Hence, as the 493 
pressure difference across the compressor and the expansion valve increases, this 494 
component destroys more exergy. The maximum evaporator exergy destruction rate is 495 
approximately half the measured at the condenser. Dspite the higher pressure and 496 
temperature of the refrigerant in the condenser, the temperature difference with the 497 
secondary fluid is greater in the case of the evaporator and there is more difference 498 
between its mean temperature and the ambient. 499 
 500 
For the evaporator there is no significant influence of the condensation temperature on 501 
the exergy destruction rate. Likewise, it is worth mentioning that the exergy destruction 502 
rate does not present significant differences for both refrigerants in both the trends and 503 
numerically, even though the evaporator was designed to operate only using R134a. 504 
 505 
Figure 7. Exergy performance of the evaporator, a) efficiency and b) destruction. 506 
 507 
 508 
5. Conclusions 509 
 510 
In this paper, the experimental results on the exergy behavior of R513A versus R134a 511 
were presented and discussed, considering the exergy efficiency and destruction in the 512 
global system and the four main components. The analysis was developed using a data 513 
set obtained from a small vapor compression system equipped with a full hermetic 514 
rotary compressor. The comparison was carried out for evaporation temperatures ranged 515 
between -15°C and 5°C and condensing temperature selected at 30°C and 35°C. Based 516 
on this analysis, the following can be concluded: 517 
 518 
• The global exergy efficiency of R513A was slightly higher than that of R134a, 519 
despite R513A presented higher exergy destruction rate. The global efficiency 520 
reached a maximum for a determined evaporating temperature and then was 521 
reduced. This parameter was benefited from lower condensing (cooling water) 522 
temperatures, especially for the new mixture R513A. 523 
• The component that caused higher irreversibility and hence lower exergy 524 
efficiency in this experimental system was the compressor, given the presence of 525 
rotary parts and losses to the ambient. Condenser ad expansion valve were the 526 
components with the highest exergy efficiency, and the evaporator presented 527 













reduced, given the compact design of the plate heatexchanger that results in 529 
enhanced heat transfer rates, and the insulation. 530 
• The second-law analysis confirmed that R513A does not need a redesign to be 531 
used in R134a refrigeration systems since the exergy fficiency in all the 532 
components was comparable to that of R134a or even higher. However, the 533 
rotary compressor should be replaced by another technology able to efficiently 534 
work with small cooling capacities to increase the final performance of the 535 
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Appendix A 650 
In this appendix section, the condensing and evaporating experimental temperatures for 651 













exergy destruction rate for the global system and its main four components is also 653 
provided.  654 
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Table 1. Main characteristics of 513A and R134a. 
 R513A R134a 
Molecular weight [g mol-1] 108.4 102 
ASHRAE safety class A1 A1 
ODP 0 0 
GWP 573 1300 
Critical temperature [°C] 96.50 101.10 
Critical pressure [MPa] 3.76 4.05 
Normal boiling point [°C] -29.60 -26.10 
Glide at 0.1 MPa [K] 0.1 0.0 
Liquid density at 0°C [kg m-3] 1221.9 1294.8 







Table 2. Measurements collected in the experimental refrigeration setup. 
Measurement Sensor Uncertainty Range 
Temperature T type thermocouple ±0.11 K [-60 – 100] °C 
Discharge pressure Pressure sensor 
transducer 
±0.08% (full scale 
best straight line) 
[0 – 2.1] MPa 
Suction pressure [0 – 1.1] MPa 
Evaporator pressure drop Differential 
Pressure sensor 
±0.25% (reading)  
Refrigerant mass flow rate Coriolis type 
flowmeter 
±0.5% (reading) [0-20] g s-1 
Electric power use of the 
motor-compressor set Configurable multi 
transducer 
±0.2% (reading) 
[0 – 750] W 
Electric power use of the 
heaters 






















Table 3. Exergy destruction and efficiency equations for each component analyzed. 
 
Component Exergy destruction Exergy efficiency 
Compressor  
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Table 4. Global and components exergy efficiency at 30°C condensing temperature. 
Refrigerant Measure Compressor Condenser TXV Evaporator Global 
R134a 
Max 0.460 0.986 0.972 0.670 0.264 
Ave 0.437 0.962 0.946 0.574 0.240 
Min 0.400 0.922 0.913 0.425 0.189 
R513A 
Max 0.470 0.959 0.987 0.666 0.263 
Ave 0.452 0.946 0.969 0.583 0.248 



















Table 5. Global and components exergy efficiency at 35°C condensing temperature. 
Refrigerant Measure Compressor Condenser TXV Evaporator Global 
R134a 
Max 0.497 0.825 0.959 0.684 0.238 
Ave 0.449 0.808 0.931 0.584 0.223 
Min 0.383 0.774 0.900 0.419 0.199 
R513A 
Max 0.507 0.790 0.965 0.678 0.243 
Ave 0.479 0.733 0.931 0.608 0.223 





  Table A1. Uncertainty of the estimated parameters for R134a and R513A. 
   Uncertainty (±) 
   Global Compressor Condenser TXV Evaporator 





















R134a 30.0 -15.0 0.0011 1.1 0.0058 2.7 0.0164 0.4 0.0005 0.3 0.0112 2.0 
R134a     30.1 -12.4 0.0012 1.2 0.0053 2.6 0.0177 0.4 0.0005 0.3 0.0100 1.9 
R134a 30.0 -9.8 0.0013 1.2 0.0050 2.4 0.0194 0.4 0.0004 0.2 0.0086 1.8 
R134a 30.0 -7.7 0.0013 1.2 0.0047 2.3 0.0199 0.5 0.0004 0.2 0.0079 1.7 
R134a 29.9 -5.3 0.0018 1.3 0.0044 2.2 0.0242 0.5 0.0004 0.2 0.0069 1.6 
R134a 30.0 -2.3 0.0019 1.4 0.0039 2.0 0.0240 0.5 0.0003 0.2 0.0059 1.5 
R134a 30.1 0.1 0.0021 1.4 0.0037 1.9 0.0250 0.6 0.0003 0.2 0.0052 1.4 
R134a 30.0 2.7 0.0022 1.4 0.0034 1.8 0.0266 0.6 0.0003 0.2 0.0048 1.3 
R134a 30.0 5.2 0.0023 1.5 0.0031 1.7 0.0283 0.7 0.0002 0.2 0.0046 1.2 
R134a 35.1 -14.82 0.0009 1.12 0.0060 2.91 0.0075 0.64 0.0006 0.34 0.0127 1.98 
R134a 35.1 -12.01 0.0010 1.13 0.0055 2.74 0.0077 0.63 0.0005 0.30 0.0110 1.85 
R134a 35.0 -9.90 0.0010 1.14 0.0051 2.60 0.0080 0.62 0.0005 0.27 0.0102 1.76 
R134a 35.0 -7.54 0.0011 1.17 0.0049 2.47 0.0083 0.61 0.0005 0.28 0.0085 1.63 
R134a 35.0 -4.78 0.0010 1.15 0.0045 2.32 0.0041 0.52 0.0004 0.27 0.0068 1.51 
R134a 34.9 -2.51 0.0013 1.22 0.0042 2.19 0.0090 0.64 0.0004 0.24 0.0061 1.43 
R134a 35.0 -0.04 0.0015 1.25 0.0039 2.07 0.0092 0.67 0.0004 0.23 0.0054 1.33 
R134a 35.0 2.75 0.0016 1.28 0.0036 1.93 0.0093 0.71 0.0003 0.21 0.0049 1.23 
R134a 35.1 5.11 0.0017 1.31 0.0033 1.83 0.0095 0.74 0.0003 0.20 0.0046 1.15 
R513A 30.0 -15.0 0.0012 1.34 0.0064 3.06 0.0146 0.46 0.0005 0.31 0.0096 2.18 
R513A     30.1 -12.5 0.0013 1.35 0.0059 2.87 0.0138 0.49 0.0005 0.30 0.0085 2.01 
R513A 30.0 -10.0 0.0014 1.37 0.0055 2.72 0.0146 0.51 0.0004 0.26 0.0078 1.91 
R513A 30.0 -7.6 0.0014 1.38 0.0051 2.58 0.0136 0.54 0.0004 0.26 0.0069 1.77 
R513A 29.9 -5.3 0.0015 1.40 0.0048 2.43 0.0150 0.56 0.0004 0.23 0.0062 1.67 
R513A 30.0 -2.7 0.0016 1.42 0.0043 2.27 0.0145 0.62 0.0003 0.21 0.0055 1.53 
R513A 30.1 0.0 0.0017 1.45 0.0041 2.15 0.0154 0.65 0.0003 0.19 0.0051 1.42 
R513A 30.0 2.6 0.0018 1.48 0.0037 2.02 0.0154 0.70 0.0003 0.18 0.0047 1.32 
R513A 30.0 5.1 0.0020 1.52 0.0035 1.91 0.0177 0.75 0.0002 0.15 0.0045 1.23 
R513A 35.1 -14.89 0.0010 1.32 0.0065 0.72 0.0066 0.72 0.0005 0.36 0.0099 2.12 
R513A 35.1 -12.39 0.0011 1.34 0.0061 0.73 0.0067 0.73 0.0005 0.35 0.0088 1.97 
R513A 35.0 -10.18 0.0012 1.35 0.0057 0.72 0.0068 0.72 0.0005 0.33 0.0080 1.85 
R513A 35.0 -7.59 0.0013 1.37 0.0053 0.71 0.0071 0.71 0.0004 0.29 0.0071 1.74 
R513A 35.0 -4.95 0.0013 1.38 0.0050 0.73 0.0072 0.73 0.0004 0.28 0.0063 1.60 
R513A 34.9 -2.47 0.0014 1.39 0.0045 0.75 0.0071 0.75 0.0004 0.25 0.0059 1.48 
R513A 35.0 -0.15 0.0015 1.42 0.0043 0.76 0.0074 0.76 0.0003 0.22 0.0054 1.39 
R513A 35.0 2.39 0.0016 1.46 0.0040 0.80 0.0075 0.80 0.0003 0.21 0.0048 1.29 






























































a) Exergy efficiency 
 
b) Exergy destruction 
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• The experimental results on the exergy behavior of R513A versus R134a are 
discussed. 
 
• The global exergy efficiency of R513A is slightly higher than that of R134a. 
 
• The component that cause higher irreversibility and hence lower exergy 
efficiency is the compressor. 
 
• The second-law analysis confirmed that R513A does not needs redesign to be 
used in R134a refrigeration systems. 
